
Our Services...
Allotments • Cemeteries  

Parks & Play Areas 

Open Spaces & Woodlands 

Community & Civic Events 

Churchyards • Sports Facilities 

Devizes in Bloom • Civic Awards

Find more information about 

our services project and report 

issues via our main website…

www.devizes-tc.gov.uk

Our Venues...
Did you know that we offer 

unique venues for...

Weddings • Conferences  

Serviced Meeting Rooms Private 

Room Hire  

Music Venues • Parties

www.devizesvenues.co.uk 
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Winter 2022

COLD WEATHER, WARM HEARTS – Welcome to our Winter Festival! 
The days are getting shorter and there’s a chill in the air, the team at DOCA are looking 
forward to working with the local community to light up the dark nights of winter. 

On 25th November we’ll have the 
main event with the Lantern Parade, 
Outdoor Christmas Market and indoor 
“Makery” in the Corn Exchange. The 
Makery will continue to run on the 
Saturday 26th, giving you extra time 
to find a unique handmade gift. 

Hardy’s Hearts 
There are plenty of opportunities 
to get crafty and help us ‘share the 
love’, as this year’s theme across 
the festival is “Hearts”. By using the 
symbol of the heart we can celebrate 
our loved ones, our special places 

and spread the warmth of love into 
the cold nights.  Find out more about 
“Hardy’s Hearts” — the places and 
people Thomas Hardy loved —  in The 
Wiltshire Museum, Devizes. 

Lantern Making Workshops
We’ll be running public lantern 
making workshops at the Museum 
from the end of October, to sign up 
please visit our website. We’ll also be 
delivering workshops to schools and 
community groups. 
You can also pick up lantern kits to 
make at home from the museum on 

Long St, and a few other locations 

in town.

Window Wanderland
We’ve been so impressed by the 

creativity and enthusiasm for Window 

Wanderland the last few years, we 

can’t wait to see what you will come 

up with for this year’s theme. If you 

haven’t taken part before, then why 

not have a go? It is FREE TO ENTER 

and you can either decorate your own 

window, or create a whole story with 

your neighbours. 

For NEWS ABOUT EVENTS about ALL  DOCA 
ACTIVITIES visit www.docadevizes.org.uk 

SIGN UP FOR WINDOW WANDERLAND
so others can find your window display…

www.windowwanderland.com/area/devizes 

SCHOOL & COMMUNITY GROUP LANTERN WORKSHOPS
If you’d like a workshop delivered to your school or group 

email info@docadevizes.org.uk   



Vanessa  Tanner,  Joint Chair

Devizes in Bloom
Gardeners’ Corner

A Huge Thank You to Zena!

After many years leading Devizes in Bloom, Zena Robson is moving on to pastures new.  Zena has been a committed and 
passionate Chair, ensuring that the annual Devizes in Bloom competition and Open Gardens always run smoothly.  Her 
wonderful enthusiasm and organisational skills will be missed by all the committee members.  We all wish her well — and 
great fun creating her new garden!

After a long, dry summer, autumn is firmly 
upon us and your garden will need some 
attention to put it to bed for the winter.  

So, here are a few easy garden jobs, recommended 
by the RHS, to ensure your garden blooms and 
grows next year:
First of all, move any tender plants which aren’t 
frost resistant into a warmer environment, such 
as a greenhouse, if you are lucky enough to have 
one.  If not, bring them inside somewhere light, a 
conservatory for example. Plants such as begonias, 
pelagonium and gardenia will benefit from being 
out of the cold. 

Secondly, trimming back perennials and grasses 
will make your garden look neater and allow for 
new growth. 

However, leave some stalks, especially those with 
seeds, as they provide a source of food for birds 
and small animals during the cold winter months. 

While you are tidying up, you could also collect up 
fallen leaves to create a great mulch around the 
base of your plants. 

The third tip is to divide herbaceous perennials 
so you have more plants next year. Simply dig 
them out, shake off the excess soil, pull them 
gently apart and replant them. This is suitable for 
a range of plants such as agapanthus, hosta, iris, 
salvia, verbena.

An Apple a Day!
Now is the time of year for apple and pear 
harvesting.  If you have a tree, I’m sure you have 
already started to turn them into warming, 
delicious crumbles and pies or simply cooked them 
up for the freezer.  

If you have an excess of fruit, there are a number 
of places in and around the area where you either 
have yours turned into juice or donate them for 
cider making. 

Have a look at these websites for more information…
www.ruttslanecider.co.uk/apple-pear-collection www.orchardnetwork.org.uk/south-west-england

www.nationaltrust.org.uk/features/join-in-with-apple-days-and-harvest-festivals

In the Park 



With living costs rising 
all the time, everyone 
is looking for ways 

to save some money, so Dorset & 
Wiltshire Fire and Rescue Service 
is highlighting some areas where a 
saving could be a false economy — 
and a fire risk.

The Service is asking people to 
#SaveSafely, and there is a wealth of 
information about staying safe at home 
and on the roads at www.dwfire.org.uk/
save-safely. This includes energy saving 
tips, cooking safely advice, how to stay 
warm safely, staying safe when cutting 
costs, cutting the costs of driving, and 
signposting to financial help.

#SAVESAFELY  THIS WINTER —  TOP ENERGY SAVING TIPS…
 5 Pulling something like electric heaters or electric blankets 
out of the loft, that haven’t been used for years, can be 
risky. Watch for signs of dangerous or loose wiring, such 
as scorch marks, hot plugs and sockets, fuses that often 
blow, or circuit breakers that trip for no obvious reasons.

 5 If you’re drying clothes indoors, rather than use a tumble 
dryer, keep them well away from the heat source so they 
can’t catch fire.

 5 Air fryers and microwave ovens are great at saving energy 
when cooking, but please read the manufacturer’s 
instructions and keep them clean between uses.

 5 Get your boiler serviced — a well maintained boiler 
is more efficient and reduces the dangers of carbon 
monoxide poisoning.

 5 Make sure you follow the manufacturer’s instructions 
when using wheat bags – don’t heat them for too long, 
or at too high a temperature.

 5 Getting chimneys swept when you have a 
woodburner or open fire is essential to reduce the 
risk of chimney fires. Also be careful of what you 
burn; green (unseasoned) wood may seem cheap, 
but it doesn’t create much heat and creates a residue 
that can easily catch alight in the chimney.

 5 Only use the correct charger for mobile devices. 
Although it can be cheaper to buy imported and 
unofficial chargers, fake ones are often made with 
poor quality components that fail to meet UK safety 
regulations. This means they can cause injury, electric 
shocks and even fires.

The Fire & Rescue Service offers FREE Safe & Well advice 
which can include a home visit and the provision of smoke 
and carbon monoxide detectors. Request this for yourself, 
a family member or vulnerable person… 
CALL 0800 038 2323 or visit… 
www.dwfire.org.uk/safe-and-well-visits

THE MAYOR’S CAROL CONCERT is back! 
The Corn Exchange  

on Thursday 8th December 2022 at 7pm
The Mayor will be joined by a combined choir of Devizes primary schools, with music by the Devizes Town Band.   

This is a free event and everyone is welcome. 

A raffle will also be held beforehand.

This glorious evening will start your festive season off with a swing - please do come and join us!

For further details contact Elanor Oddy on 01380 723333 

or email elanoroddy@devizes-tc.gov.uk

A Christmas Message from the Mayor
Reflections on 2022 and looking forward to Christmas
I suspect like most others my lasting memory of 2022 will be the many moving images, voices and 
sounds that I will always recall when I think of the year’s defining event, the sad passing of her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. The gathering that so many of you attended in the Market Place for 
the nation’s national minute’s silence in particular impressed on me the love and affection held by 
many of the residents of Devizes for her Majesty.

Making a Comeback  
This year saw Devizes slowly getting back to 
normality after Covid and with many “first after 
covid” events taking place. It was my pleasure and 
honour to attend as Mayor many of the town’s 
open days, festivals, fairs, markets, exhibitions, 
concerts and other numerous events. As many of you 
commented to me there is always something going 
on in Devizes!

It is impossible to pick out any specific events as 
they were all wonderful in their individual ways, but 
I would like to thank that army of volunteer helpers, 
organisers and sponsors that put on these events and 
make our town a great place to live.

Our Achievements
Talking of volunteers, I am pleased to report that 
your Town Council continues to work hard and 
cooperatively with the common aim of making 
Devizes better.

As leader of your Council, I am pleased to report 
a few highlights. The first steps have been taken 
to make the Shambles energy efficient and more 
usable for traders and shoppers; new play equipment 

has been ordered to enable the reopening and 
refurbishment of our playgrounds; the first 100 
mature trees will soon be planted in the Market place 
and along Windsor Drive as part of our Greening 
of Devizes programme; we have a new Council 
website and community consultation software; 
work continues on a new Neighbourhood Plan; we 
are preparing the Town’s first sustainability and 
biodiversity plan;, 2022 saw our biggest and best 
programme of social events in Hillworth Park and 
the Market Place; we continued to support the 
redevelopment of the Assize Court and the opening 
of  Devizes Parkway Station; we supported DOCA, 
the Devizes Arts Festival and the Food and Drink Fair; 
we purchased our first mechanical road sweeper for 
cleaner streets; our gardeners created wonderful 
floral displays throughout the town; Hillworth Park 
won the prestigious Green Flag Award; our market 
manager won UK Market Manager of the Year; our 
Council team were awarded the highest level of 
council efficiency of Gold Standard quality and our 
Superloo won a Platinum award. I am sure you will 
join me in thanking our Council team for all their hard 
work. 

This was a busy year and we hope to do much 
more next year. May I wish you a Happy Christmas, 
a peaceful holiday, and a healthy new year

Cllr. Peter Corbett 
Mayor of Devizes 

The Mayor Peter Corbett and members of the 
Parks and Open Spaces Team with the new 

planters for the Market Place trees



CONTACT US

01380  723333 
Enquiry@devizes-tc.gov.uk 
www.devizes-tc.gov.uk 

Simon Fisher, Town Clerk, 
Devizes Town Council,  
Town Hall, St John’s Street,  
Devizes SN10 1BN.  

COUNCIL SURGERIES
Council Surgeries are held in the Town Hall on the dates below between 6.00pm and 6.45pm.  Councillors are 
nominated to attend the monthly Council Surgeries.

8th Nov 2022 6th Dec 2022 17th Jan 2023 28th Feb 2023

Councillor  Gay 
Councillor Rose

Councillor Burton

Councillor Hoult
Councillor Britten 
Councillor Pennington

Councillor Stevens

Cllr Giraud-Saunders

Contact your Councillor 
Contact details for the Councillors are listed above, or you can contact your Councillor  via our website.

Ward Name & Address Political Party Telephone & Email
N Sarah  BRIDEWELL

32 Queens Road,
Devizes, SN10 5HW

Guardians 01380 722321
sarah.bridewell@devizes-tc.gov.uk

R Jennie BRITTEN
72 Keepers Road, Devizes,
SN10 2FP

Guardian 01380 500266
jennie.britten@devizes-tc.gov.uk

S Catherine BROWN
63 Queens Road, Devizes, 
SN10  5HR

Labour 01380 739253
catherine.brown@devizes-tc.gov.uk

E Jane BURTON
17 Longcroft Road
Devizes SN10 3AT

Guardian 01380 724575
jane.burton@devizes-tc.gov.uk

S Peter CORBETT
159 Avon Road,
Devizes SN10 1PY

Guardian 01380 725873
peter.corbett@devizes-tc.gov.uk

S Ted EAST
Fairfield, Potterne Road,  
Devizes SN10 5DE

Guardian 01380 729945
ted.east@devizes-tc.gov.uk

N Chris GAY
133 Avon Road
Devizes SN10 1PY

Guardian 01380 723688
chris.gay@devizes-tc.gov.uk

E Andy GEDDES
75 Nursteed Road,
Devizes, SN10 3AJ

Guardian 01380 721358
andy.geddes@devizes-tc.gov.uk

E Roger GIRAUD-SAUNDERS
28 Parkfields,
Devizes, SN10 2EB

Guardian 01380 739502 
roger.giraud-saunders@devizes-tc.gov.
uk

N Chris GREENWOOD
29 Springfield Road, 
Rowde, Devizes SN10 1PT

Guardian 01380 722466
chris.greenwood@devizes-tc.gov.uk

S Ian HOPKINS
103 Southbroom Road, 
Devizes SN10 1LY

Independent 01380 725614
ian.hopkins@devizes-tc.gov.uk

 Devizes Town Council Members 2021 - 2025
Ward Name & Address Political Party Telephone & Email

S Maria HOULT
82 Longcroft Road,
Devizes, SN10 3AU

Conservative 07795 030551
maria.hoult@devizes-tc.gov.uk

E Jonathan HUNTER
5 Longleys Close,
Devizes, SN10 3GN

Guardian
01380 723333
jonathan.hunter@devizes-tc.gov.uk

E Kelvin NASH
2 Meadow Drive,
Devizes, SN10 3BJ

Conservative 01380 726764
kelvin.nash@devizes-tc.gov.uk

R Richard OLIVER
Brickham House, London 
Road, Devizes SN10 2DS

Conservative 01380 728044
richard.oliver@devizes-tc.gov.uk

N Richard ORMEROD
40 Victoria Road,
Devizes, SN10 1ET

Guardian 01380 724723
richard.ormerod@devizes-tc.gov.uk

E Ian PENNINGTON
101 Brickley Lane
Devizes, SN10 3BS

Conservative 01380 726151
ian.pennington@devizes-tc.gov.uk

S Judy ROSE
91 Avon Road,
Devizes, SN10 1PT

Guardian 01380 721262
judy.rose@devizes-tc.gov.uk

S John STEVENS
6 Speer Court, Thomas 
Wyatt Road, Devizes 
SN10 5FH

Conservative 01380 739599
john.stevens@devizes-tc.gov.uk

N Iain WALLIS
34 Forty Acres Road
Devizes SN10 3DF

Conservative 01380 726600
iain.wallis@devizes-tc.gov.uk

E  Albert WOOLDRIDGE
29 Bricksteed Avenue,
Devizes  SN10 3AE

Conservative 01380 723217
albert.wooldridge@de vizes-tc.gov.uk

www.indevizes.org.uk 
@indiedevizes #indiedevizes InDevizes

a free directory of independent traders & servicesa free directory of independents

THIS CHRISTMAS... 
Remember, big stores 
don’t do a little ‘jig’ 
when they make a sale

Devizes Men’s Shed 
The Shed offers a safe and social place aimed at 

benefiting  men’s and women’s good health by 

providing facilities for practical work, skill sharing 

and the chance to try new activities.  

Our workshop in The Barn, Needham House, Victoria Road,  

is well stocked with a good range of hand and power tools, 

as well as larger pieces such as lathes, band and table saws.

There’s always time to  enjoy a  chat with a mug of tea or 

coffee with fellow members to keep the energy levels up 

during the session!

If you’re interested to join our friendly group and would 

like to know more, please either visit us on Wednesdays 

between 10am-1pm; or contact our 

Workshop Manager Dennis on 07534 

454078; or take a look at our website:

www.devizesmensshed.org.uk

History & grandeur 
combine to make the 
perfect venue for your 
wedding ceremony 

& reception.

01380 722160 • bookings@devizes-tc.gov.uk • www.devizesvenues.co.uk

St. John’s Church Christmas Festival 
Michaelmas Fayre | 29th October, 10am-3pm |  Devizes Corn Exchange,  with local artisans 

and Church stalls displaying wonderful gifts — an ideal start to Christmas shopping. We 

launch our Grand Draw with great prizes donated by local businesses.

Our Tree Festival and Memorial Trees
Decorating days are busy but great fun 
with a steady stream of children and adults 
representing charities coming in to decorate 
their trees, inside and out, with their chosen 
theme.  Trees are judged in categories and 
prizes awarded.

Memorial trees can be sponsored in memory 
of a relative or friend. 

Festival viewing is from 3rd December until 
January 6th. 

Omnes holds a christmas concert as well as a 
children’s school concert in the church during 
the Festival.  

Our Advent Calender Windows
We are hoping to generate more than the 80 
from last year. Householders and businesses 
decorate a window with a Christmas theme 

and people are encouraged to walk the trails 
and guess each window to win prizes. 

The Beneficiaries from these events are…

• Devizes Opportunity Centre

• Julia’s House

• Sue Ryder

• Wiltshire Air Ambulance

• Devizes Hospital and Community Radio

Our events aim to generate Christmas spirit 
and put a smile on everyone’s face. 

Tree Festival and trail booklets will be available 
from early December in Devizes Town Hall, 
Devizes Books, the library and Museum and 
others.

If you would like to join us helping with these 
events, then please get in touch with St. John’s 
Parish Office. You’ll be warmly welcomed.

 
Wiltshire Music Centre’s new season has now 
launched! As the nights get longer this autumn, fill 
them with exciting performances from leading talent 
and rising stars, engaging workshops, and dazzling 
livestream programmes with WMC Digital. The season 
has plenty to discover, including performances from 
classical favourites Doric String Quartet, vibrant 
Welsh folk band Calan (also available to livestream), 
and Snarky Puppy jazz virtuoso Bill Laurance (also 
available to livestream). Also, enjoy a magical theatrical 
performance for families by the Orchestra of the Age 
of Enlightenment, and duo Emily Portman & Rob 
Harbron are providing an alternative Bonfire Night 
activity with their award-winning contemporary folk. 
Find out more and book tickets at wiltshiremusic.org.uk


